Pacemakers can be directly involved in initiating or sustaining different forms of arrhythmia. These can cause symptoms such as dyspnea, palpitations, and decompensated heart failure. Early detection of these arrhythmias and optimal pacemaker programming is pivotal. The aim of this review article is to summarize the different types of pacemaker-mediated arrhythmias, their predisposing factors, and mechanisms of prevention or termination. 
| INTRODUCTION
The term pacemaker-mediated arrhythmia includes all abnormal rhythms in which the pacing system plays a major role. 1 These arrhythmias can be categorized as:
• Reentrant tachycardias in which pacemaker works as the antegrade limb (antidromic)
• Reentrant tachycardias in which pacemaker operates as the retrograde limb (orthodromic)
• Repetitive nonreentrant ventriculo-atrial synchrony (AV desynchronization arrhythmia)
• Tracking of supraventricular arrhythmias, myopotentials, electromagnetic interference (EMI), or lead noise
• Sensor-driven tachycardia (inappropriate rate response of a pacemaker)
• Runaway pacemaker
• Pacemaker-mediated arrhythmias in cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT) systems
• Atrial or ventricular arrhythmias induced by pacing.
| Antidromic pacemaker-mediated reentrant arrhythmias
This include near-field endless loop tachycardia and far-field endless loop tachycardia. Approximately 80% of patients with sick sinus syndrome (SSS) and 35% of patients with AV block have retrograde VA conduction.
| Near-field endless loop tachycardia (ELT)
Hence, this condition is more common in patients with sick sinus syndrome. 2 One study revealed that 6% of all pacemaker patients and 20% of patients with retrograde conduction had at least one episode of documented PMT. 3 In this arrhythmia, VA conduction works as the retrograde limb and consequent atrial tracking by the pacemaker as the antegrade
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limb of the macro-reentrant circuit. 1, 4 Therefore, during this arrhythmia, an atrial sensing-ventricular pacing sequence will be observed.
Any condition which separates the P wave from the QRS complex (paced or spontaneous) in a patient with retrograde VA conduction may initiate PMT.
2,5
The most common triggers are ventricular premature beats (VPBs), atrial premature beats (APBs), loss of atrial capture, loss of atrial sensing, long AV delays, external interference or myopotentials sensed by the atrial channel, return to DDD mode after asynchronous mode pacing and VDD pacing at a higher rate than sinus rate. 2, 5, 6 After initiation, the tachycardia will continue until terminated spontaneously due to VA block resulting from the fatigue of the conduction system or another short coupled VPB. It can be actively terminated by carotid sinus massage, with verapamil or beta-blockers which disrupt VA conduction, placing a magnet directly over the device which can result in asynchronous mode, or pacemaker-based algorithms as detailed below.
2
The rate of arrhythmia depends on the VA conduction time, the programmed maximum tracking rate and the AV interval. It typically occurs at the maximum tracking rate of the device when the sum of VA interval and AV interval is less than the upper rate interval. The device extends the AV interval to follow the upper tracking rate (Figure 1) .
If the sum of the VA interval and AV interval is more than the upper rate interval (due to long VA conduction), arrhythmia occurs at a rate slower than the maximum tracking rate and is called balanced ELT. 1, 7 This type of arrhythmia is almost always regular; however, ELT with variable cycle lengths has been reported. This irregularity may be related to the variable conduction time in retrograde or anterograde limbs of the circuit, triggered pacing or a change in the circuit of ELT. 8 Furthermore, using algorithms such as IRSplus algorithm (Biotronik) to promote intrinsic atrioventricular conduction and limit right ventricular pacing may cause pacemaker-mediated tachycardia with several changes in cycle length. 9 A useful way to observe the inducibility of this arrhythmia is performing an atrial threshold test to see the effect of loss of atrial capture. However, using an appropriate postventricular atrial When a VPB is sensed (any sensed ventricular event without a preceding atrial event), the device will automatically prolong PVARP ( Figure 2 ). This PVARP extension can be programmed to either a fixed value or a variable value. One of the disadvantages of this system is the occurrence of atrial noncapture because of pacing during the refractory period after a retrograde P which can result in another form of pacemaker-induced arrhythmia, repetitive non-reentrant VA synchrony.
1
Programming a low atrial sensitivity to distinguish high-amplitude sinus P waves from low-amplitude retrograde P waves is not recommended as it can cause undersensing of P waves especially at high sinus rates. 1 In most devices, if a specific number of P waves are tracked at the maximum tracking rate, it will be labeled as PMT. Since PMT can occur even at a rate lower that the maximum tracking rate, some pacemaker manufacturers use VA interval stability as a marker of PMT.
Different manufacturers use various methods to terminate PMT.
Extension of PVARP, PPM mode switching to DVI for one cycle, delivering an atrial output after a period sufficient to allow for atrial recovery or withholding ventricular pacing for one cycle are some of these methods. 1, 5 Observing an increase in the percentage of RV pacing and atrial sensing during interrogation of the device, especially when the heart rate of such episodes is high, can suggest PMT occurrence. avoided. Additionally, during automatic threshold testing, loss of atrial capture will happen and the AV interval will be extended, so automatic threshold testing may also need to be turned off. 10 The same phenomenon had been reported in the RYTHMIQ AV search algorithm (Boston Scientific, Marlborough, MA, USA). It should be noted that in patients with PMT both the RYTHMIQ algorithm and
AV Search+
™ algorithm (Boston Scientific) should be turned off.
11,12
Occurrence of PMT due to AAI-SafeR pacing mode [LivoNova (Sorin, London, UK)] is relatively rare but has been reported previously. 13 Furthermore, it should be noted that interaction between different pacemaker algorithms may cause pacemaker-mediated arrhythmia. There is a report about a patient with a dual chamber pacemaker (Advantio, Boston Scientific) and a PMT caused by interaction between right ventricular automatic capture (RVAC) and rate smoothing down (RSD) algorithms. There is a report of a patient with repetitive far-field endless loop tachycardia caused by oversensing of the RV signal in the atrial channel when the device was programmed to only LV pacing. There is no correlation between sinus P waves (solid arrows) and QRS complexes event, which then triggers a stimulus through the ventricular electrode in the atrium, which is conducted to ventricle via the intrinsic conduction system and again sensed by the atrial electrode.
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| Repetitive non-reentrant VA synchrony (RNRVAS)
Similar to the classic PMT, this occurs in patients with a dual-chamber device with AV sequential pacing and retrograde VA conduction.
Its initiation and termination is very similar to classic PMT. 2, 20, 21 This is a repetitive sequence characterized by functional atrial undersensing due to retrograde atrial activation falling within the PVARP (or even undersensing of retrograde P wave after PVARP) with subsequent functional atrial noncapture due to pacing during the absolute refractory period of the recently depolarized atrium. 20, 21 The atrial pacing stimulus that cannot capture the atrium will trigger ventricular pacing and the sequence repeats itself (Figure 5 ).
1,20
The predisposing factors include a relatively long VA conduction time, a long PVARP, and a relatively short atrial escape interval which commonly occurs during sensor-driven rate.
However, it may happen even at rest according to the pro- Medical)] can also expose the device to this arrhythmia. 20 Sometimes, a magnet placed on the pacemaker to terminate classic PMT may initiate RNRVAS. 22 Most cases occur during physical activity due to a sensor-driven increase in the pacing rate. After cessation of physical activity, the sensor-driven rate will decrease and produce a longer atrial escape interval that will cause atrial pacing after the atrial refractory period and eventually capturing the atrium, terminating the arrhythmia.
Therefore, RNRVAS episodes on activity are usually self-limited. 21 Using a rate-adaptive PVARP with the shortest minimum PVARP can prevent RNRVAS occurring with activity. It should be noted that a short PVARP can predispose the device to ELT. In addition, decreasing the lower rate limit to less than 70 bpm or decreasing sensor threshold, sensor reaction time, or upper sensor rate can be useful. 20 In the absence of a substantial increase in the pacing rate, ventricular premature beats are the most common initiating and terminating mechanisms for this type of PMT. Repetitive non-reentrant VA synchrony can produce loss of efficient AV synchrony. Therefore, the patient may complain of dyspnea, fatigue, and palpitations; and it may exacerbate heart failure. 25 It can also cause inappropriate mode switching. 22 
| Runaway pacemaker
In contemporary devices, this is extremely rare. It is a malfunction of a pacemaker due to battery depletion, software errors or damage to electrical components. In this condition, the pacemaker will pace with a rate much higher than the programmed rate and hence can be detrimental. This arrhythmia can also result after the dislodgement of the LV lead into the coronary sinus and LV pacing with resulting left atrial capture which after AV node conduction will trigger LV pacing. 1, 30, 31 Interventricular PMT may also occur when a dual chamber pacemaker has been repurposed for use as a biventricular pacemaker in patients with atrial fibrillation, due to T-wave oversensing by the LV lead which is connected to atrial port ( Figure 6 ). In this condition, programming an appropriate atrial sensing level can prevent oversensing of T waves. 1, 32, 33 If a dual chamber pacemaker is used for biventricular pacing in patients with chronic AF, it is better to ablate the AV node to provide permanent biventricular pacing. Ideally in this scenario, the left ventricular lead should be connected to the atrial port and the right ventricular lead to the ventricular port allowing LV pacing to precede RV pacing. LV only pacing and using bipolar LV sensing are other effective ways to prevent this arrhythmia. Left ventricular upper rate interval should be usually programmed shorter than the RVURI, and the difference should be sufficient in order to compensate for the interventricular delay. Otherwise, it can lead to a form of desynchronization arrhythmia, which is characterized by RV pacing followed by an LV sensed event and loss of LV pacing.
The arrhythmia can be initiated by a single loss of LV capture or by ventricular premature beats (VPBs) (Figure 7) , and is then perpetuated (LVURI lock-in) until a pause from a VPB or a decrease in the RV pacing rate can restore biventricular pacing.
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| Atrial or ventricular arrhythmias induced by pacing
The occurrence of these arrhythmias is rare, especially with a normal functioning pacemaker with no secondary causes such as acute myocardial ischemia or metabolic disturbance. There are reports of the induction of ventricular tachycardia with an abnormal circuit close to the right ventricular apex or by the fusion of pacemaker impulses with multiple ventricular premature beats. 37, 38 Although it is very rare, PMT protection algorithms may cause ventricular arrhythmia in patient with structural heart disease. 39 
| CONCLUSION
Pacemakers can be directly involved in initiating or sustaining multiple different forms of arrhythmia. These can result in deterioration in the patient's condition. Being familiar with these arrhythmias will allow early detection and appropriate modification of pacemaker settings during device interrogation is necessary to cure and prevent arrhythmias. Figure 8 illustrates a simple diagram, which is helpful for different diagnosis of various pacemaker-mediated arrhythmias.
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